Instructional Challenges  
You Tend to Teach the Way You Were Taught  
You’re Overwhelmed by New Technology  
Many Students Performed Poorly on a Test  
You’re Confused about Assigning Homework  
You’re Unsure How to Write a Good Test  
You Teach Many Students at Many Different Levels  
Your Students Don’t Stay on Task for Long Periods of Time  
Your Students Don’t Participate in Class Discussions  
You’re Unsure about Rewarding Your Students  
When Being Observed, You Call on Students Who Know the Answers  
A Student Asks a Question and You Do Not Know the Answer  
After the Test, Your Students Forget What You Have Taught  
You Like a Quiet Classroom  
You Question Whether You Should Have to Write Lesson Plans  
You Need Creative Ideas  
Professional Challenges  
Another New Program Comes Along  
The Person Awarded “Teacher of the Year” Does Not Deserve It  
Your Professional Life Is Affecting Your Personal Life  
Your Personal Life Is Affecting Your Teaching  
You Don’t Have Time for All the After-School Functions  
Planning Period Has Become Griping Period  
You’re Asked to Take On All the Troubled Students  
You’re Afraid of Social Media  
You Want to Be More Positive, But It’s Difficult  
You Can’t Keep Up with Education’s Buzzwords and Jargon  
A Final Word  
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